NO. E(O)III-2018/PM/36(.) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT MS. KALPANA DUBE, SAG/IRAS/RDSO, PRESENTLY POSTED AS ED(FIN), SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO NAIR, APPOINTED IN HA GRADE AND POSTED AS SR. PROF./FM(PC:5814) TO BE OPERATED IN HAG BY UTILISING THE HAG ELEMENT OF FA&CAO/WCR(PC:12884) BEING TRANSFERRED TO NAIR, ORDERS FOR WHICH WILL BE ISSUED SEPERATELY (.)

DATE ON WHICH MS. KALPANA DUBE RELINQUISHES/ ASSUMES CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED (.)

(RAILWAYS .)

(SUSHANTO BHADRA)
UNDER SECRETARY-II / E(O)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G), EDPG/MOS(S), OSD/MR, ED(ORD/MOS(G)
2. PSOs/ Sr. PPSs/PPSs to CRB, FC, MRS, MT, ME, MTR, MS, All DGs, Secretary, AM/F, AM(B), PED/Accounts., All AMs/PEDs, JS(G), JS(E), JS, EDCC, ED(E&R), EDE(GC), EDE(RRB), EDIP, ED(T&MPP), Dir.(E), Dir.(D), DS(C)/CRB, DS(E), US(C), US(D&A), US(D&A)-III, VIG(C) & ERB-I, Railway Board
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, C, N & WC Rlys.
4. The PFAs, C & WC Rlys.
5. ED/Finance, RDSO
6. The Secretary General, FROA, R. No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
7. The General Secretary, IRPOF. R No 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
8. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
9. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
10. The General Secretary, AIRPFA, R. No.25-D, Rail Bhavan, New Delhi.
11. The General Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R No 402, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, 7G, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. The DAI (Railways), R No. 224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
14. RBCC, for updating the website.

O.No.77/12
NO. E(O)III-2018/TR/485 ( ) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT:-

(1) SHRI SACHIN KUMAR, SS/IRSEE(2009 BATCH)/NORTHERN RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO SOUTHERN RAILWAY AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

(2) SHRI ANKIT GUPTA, SS/ IRSEE/ NORTHERN RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

(3) SHRI NARAYAN SAHOO, SG/ IRSEE/ SOUTH WESTERN RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO EAST COAST RAILWAY, ON HIS OWN REQUEST, AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

(4) ORDERS CONTAINED AT ITEM 4 OF THEIR FAX MESSAGE OF EVEN NUMBER E(O)III-2018/TR/237 DATED 10.08.2018 TRANSFERRING SHRI ARUN KUMAR SHARMA, SG/IRSEE/RDSO TO CORE, SHOULD BE TREATED AS CANCELLED AND HE SHOULD NOW BE TRANSFERRED TO DLW, ON HIS OWN REQUEST;

(5) SHRI YOGESH KUMAR SINGH, SS/IRSEE/CENTRAL RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, ON HIS OWN REQUEST AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

(6) SHRI KRISHNA MOHAN SINGH, SG/IRSEE/NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO DLW AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

(7) SHRI ABHIMANYU SETH, SG/IRSEE/WESTERN RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO WEST CENTRAL RAILWAY AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

(8) SHRI SHASHI KANT MANDAL, SS/ IRSEE/ EASTERN RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY, ON HIS OWN REQUEST AND POSTED IN THE CADRE; AND

...Contd.2
(9) SHRI SACHINNATH DAS GUPTA, JAG/IRSEE/ NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY, ON COMPETITION OF TENURE ON NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO EASTERN RAILWAY, AND POSTED IN THE CADRE .

DATE ON WHICH THE ABOVE OFFICERS RELINQUISH/ASSUME CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED .

RAILWAYS .

(SUSHANTO BHADRA)
UNDER SECRETARY-II/E(O)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(S), PS/MOS(G), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(S), EDPG/MOS(G), OSD/MR & ED(CO-ORD)/MOS(G),
2. PSOs/Sr. PPSs/PPSs/PSs to CRB, MTR, SECY., AM(L), JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(D), EDCC, EDE(GC),
   ED(E&R), ED(T&MPP), EDE(RRB), EDIP, Dir.(Estt.), Dir(D), DS(C)/CRB, US(E), US(C), US(D),
   US(E), US(D&A), VIG(C), Vigilance, ERB-I, Railway Board.
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, C, E, ECO., N, NC, NE, NF, S, SW, W & WC Railways
4. The PFAs, C, E, ECo., N, NC, NE, NF, S, SW, W & WC Railways.
5. ED/Finance, RDSO, Lucknow.
6. The Secretary General, FROA, R. No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
7. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
8. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
9. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
10. The General Secretary, AIRPFA, R. No.25-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi .
11. The General Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R No 402, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, R No. 7-G, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. The DAI (Railways), R No. 224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
14. RBCC, for updating the website.

O.No. 67/12
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)  
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)  
(RAILWAY BOARD)  

THE GENERAL MANAGERS  
EASTERN RAILWAY/ KOLKATA  
NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY/ ALLAHABAD  
METRO RAILWAY/KOLKATA  

FAX / POST COPY  
ISSUED ON: 26.12.2018  

NO.E(O)III-2018/AE/246 ( ) IN PARTIAL MODIFICATION OF ORDERS CONTAINED IN BOARD’S FAX MESSAGE OF EVEN NUMBER DATED 30.11.2018 TRANSFERRING AND POSTING SHRI A CHAKRABORTY, JAG/ IRSSE/ NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY TO EASTERN RAILWAY , MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT SHRI A CHAKRABORTY, JAG/ IRSSE/ NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY SHOULD NOW BE TRANSFERRED TO METRO RAILWAY, ON HIS OWN REQUEST AND POSTED IN THE CADRE ( )

DATE ON WHICH SHRI A CHAKRABORTY RELINQUISHES/ ASSUMES CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED ( )

RAILWAYS ( )

( ASHA MURALIDHARAN )  
UNDER SECRETARY/E(O)III  
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G) & EDPG/ MOS(S), OSD/MR & ED (Co-ord.)/ MOS(G).
2. PSOs/Sr.PPSs/PPSs to CRB, DG(S&T), SECY., AM(Sig), AM(Tele), JS(G), JS(D), JS(E), JS(C), JS, EDCC, EDE(GC), ED(T&MPP), ED(E&R), EDE(RRB). EDIP, Dir/Tele, Dir.(D), Dir.(Estt.), DS(C)/CRB, DS(E), US(C), US(D), US(D&A)III, Vig.(C), ERB-I Branches, Railway Board.
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, E, Metro & NC Railways.
4. The PFAs, E, Metro & NC Railways.
5. The Secretary General, FROA R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The Secretary, RBSS Group 'A' Officers Association, R.No.370, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, Room No.7G, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. RBCC, Room No. 476, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi for updating on the website.

O. No.68/19
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

THE GENERAL MANAGER
RAIL COACH FACTORY/KAPURTHALA

FAX/POST COPY
ISSUED ON: 26.12.2018

NO. E(O)III-2018/PM/05(.) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE
PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT DR. PRAMOD KUMAR, JAG/IRMS/RCF/KAPURTHALA, SHOULD BE
PLACED IN SELECTION GRADE UNDER DYNAMIC ASSURED CAREER PROGRESSION (DACP)
SCHEME W.E.F. 25.12.2018 ()

2. RCF SHOULD INVARUABLY MAKE A REFERENCE TO BOARD’S OFFICE IF ANY D&A/CRIMINAL
CASE IS PENDING AGAINST THE OFFICER BEFORE IMPLEMENTING BOARD’S ORDERS ()

RAILWAYS ()

(SUSHANTO BHADRA)
UNDER SECRETARY-ll/E(O)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-
1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G), EDPG/MOS(S), OSD/MR, ED(Co-ord)/MOS(G)
2. PSOs/Sr.PPSs/PPSs to CRB, FC, MS, DG(Pers.), SECY, DG/RHS, PED/Health, JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(C)/P,
   JS(D), EDCC, EDE(GC), EDE(T&MPP), ED(E&R), EDE(RRB), DIP, Dr.(Estt.), Dir(D), DS(C)/CRB, US(E),
   US(C), US(D&A), US(D&A)III, US(E)Spl., VG(C) & ERB-I, Railway Board
3. The Principal Director of Audit, Northern Railway
4. The PFA, RCF/Kapurthala
5. The Secretary General, FROA, R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, Room No.7-G, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R No. 370, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. RBCC, Room No. 478, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi for updating on the website

O. No. 72/12
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

THE GENERAL MANAGER
NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY/ JAIPUR

FAX/ POST COPY
ISSUED ON: 26.12.2018

NO. E(O)III-2018/PM/67 ( ) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE
PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT :-

(1) SHRI RAKESH KUMAR, SS/IRSS/NORTH WESTERN RAILWAY, SHOULD BE
APPOINTED TO OFFICIATE IN J A GRADE AND POSTED ON THE RAILWAY ITSELF;

AND

(2) SHRI RAKESH KUMAR SHOULD BE GRANTED J A GRADE ON NOTIONAL BASIS
W.E.F. 14.09.2018 ( )

DATE ON WHICH SHRI RAKESH KUMAR ASSUMES CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED ( ).

RAILWAYS ( )

(SUSHANTO BHADRA)
UNDER SECRETARY-II / E(O)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G) & EDPG/ MOS(S), OSD/MR &
   ED (Co-ord.)/ MOS(G).
2. PSOs/Sr.PPSs/PPSs to CRB, DG(RS), SECY., AM(RS), JS(G), JS(D), JS(E), JS(C), JS,
   EDCC, EDE(GC), ED(T&MPP), ED(E&R), EDE(RRB), EDIP, Dir/Tele, Dir.(D), Dir.(Estt.), DS(C)/CRB, DS(E),
   US(C), US(D), US(D&A)III, Vig.(C), ERB-I Branches, Railway Board.
3. The Principal Director of Audit, NW Rly.
4. The PFA, NW Rly.
5. The Secretary General, FROA  R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 258, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The Secretary, RBSS Group 'A' Officers Association, R No.370, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, Room No.7-G, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. RBCC, Room No. 476, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi for updating on the website.

O. No.7 /12
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

THE GENERAL MANAGERS
CENTRAL RAILWAY/ MUMBAI
CHITTARANJAN LOCOMOTIVE WORKS/ CHITTARANJAN

FAX/POST COPY
ISSUED ON: 26.12.2018

NO.E(O)III-2018/TR/137 (.) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE
PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT SHRI MANOJ TIWARI, NF-SAG/IRSS/CLW, SHOULD BE
TRANSFERRED TO CENTRAL RAILWAY AND POSTED AS ADRM/NGP, VICE SHRI TRILOK
KOTHARI, SAG/ IRSS, ORDERS FOR WHOM WILL FOLLOW (.)

DATE ON WHICH THE ABOVE CHANGES TAKE PLACE MAY BE ADVISED (.)

RAILWAYS (.)

(SUSHANTO BHADRA)
UNDER SECRETARY-II/E(O)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-
1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G) & EDPG/ MOS(S), OSD/MR &
   ED (CO-ORD)/MOS(G).
2. PSOs/Sr. PPSs/ PPSs to CRB, FC, MT, ME, MTR, MRS, MS, All DGs, Secretary, All AMs/PEDs,
   AM(RS), JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(C), EDCC, ED(E&R), EDE(GC), EDE(RRB), EDIP, ED(T&MPP),
   Dir.(E), Dir.(D)), DS(C)/CRB, DS(E), US(C), US(D&A), US(D&A)III, Vg.(C), ERB-I, Railway Board.
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, C & E Railways.
4. The PFAs, C Railway & CLW.
5. The Secretary General, FROA, R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 258, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, R.No.7-G, Rail Bhawan
11. The Secretary, RBSS Group A' Officers Association, R.No.402, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. RBCC for updating on the website.

O. No.67/17.
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (BHARAT SARKAR)
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (RAIL MANTRALAYA)
(RAILWAY BOARD)

THE GENERAL MANAGERS
EASTERN RAILWAY/KOLKATA
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY/HAJIPUR

FAX / POST COPY
ISSUED ON: 26.12.2018

NO. E(0)III-2018/PM/01 (.) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF
PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT THE ORDERS CONTAINED AT ITEM NO.(2) OF THEIR FAX
MESSAGE OF EVEN NUMBER DATED 08.10.2018 TRANSFERRING SHRI DAYANAND, NF-
SAG/IRTS/EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY TO EASTERN RAILWAY ON PROMOTION TO SA
GRADE. SHOULD BE TREATED AS CANCELLED AND SHRI DAYANAND, NF-SAG/IRTS,
SHOULD NOW BE APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE ON THE RAILWAY ITSELF AND
POSTED IN THE CADRE (.)

DATE ON WHICH SHRI DAYANAND ASSUMES CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED (.)

RAILWAYS (.)

(SUSHANTO BHADRA )
UNDER SECRETARY-II/E(0)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to:
1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G), EDPG/MOS(S), OSD/MR &
   ED (CO-ORD)/MOS(G).
2. PSOs, Sr.PPSs/PPSs to PSOs/ Sr.PPSs/ PPSs to CRB, FC, MT, MRS, ME, MTR, MS. All DGs,
   Secretary, AM(T), All AMs/PEDs, PED(Vig.), JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(C), EDCC, ED/E&R, EDE/GC,
   EDE(RRB), EDIP, ED/T&MP, Dir(E), Dir(D), DS(C)/CRB, DS(E), US(C), US(D&A), US(D&A)III,
   DS(E), US(C). Vig.(C) & ERB-I, Railway Board
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, E & EC Rlys.
4. The PFAEs, E & EC Rlys.
5. The Secretary General, FROA, R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
6. The General Secretary, IRPFO, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, R No. 7-G, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R No. 402, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No 224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. RBCC, Room No. 476, for updating on the website.

O. No. 73/12
THE GENERAL MANAGERS
EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY/HAJIPUR
EAST COAST RAILWAY/BHUBANESWAR
NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY/GUWAHATI
SOUTHERN RAILWAY/CHENNAI
SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY/SECUNDERABAD
SOUTH EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY/BILASPUR
CORE/ALLAHABAD

NO.E(O)III-2018/PM/04 (.) MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS HAVE WITH THE APPROVAL OF THE PRESIDENT DECIDED THAT

1. SHRI MUDIT KUMAR SRIVASTAV, NF-SAG/IRSSE/EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY, SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED ON THE RAILWAY ITSELF IN THE CADRE;

2. SHRI ANAND BHUSAN SARAN, NF-SAG/IRSSE/CORE SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

3. SHRI NAGA MALLESWARA RAO, NF-SAG/IRSSE/SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO SOUTHERN RAILWAY, APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

4. SHRI KRISHAN KUMAR SINGH, NF-SAG/IRSSE/CORE, SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED ON CORE ITSELF;

5. SHRI KHELAWAN SINGH VERMA, NF-SAG/IRSSE/SOUTH EAST CENTRAL RAILWAY, SHOULD BE TRANSFERRED TO SOUTHERN RAILWAY, APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED IN THE CADRE;

6. SHRI PRAKASH KUMAR PATEL, NF-SAG/IRSSE/EAST COAST RAILWAY, SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED ON THE RAILWAY ITSELF IN THE CADRE;

7. SHRI VIJAY KUMAR CHAUDHARY, NF-SAG/IRSSE/NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY, SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED ON THE RAILWAY ITSELF IN THE CADRE;


9. SHRI SANJAY CHIIILWARWAR, NF-SAG/IRSSE/NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO OFFICIE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED AS ADRM/GUWAHATI; AND

Shahdeo
(10) SHRI R. SRINIVAS, NF-SAG/IRSSE/SOUTH CENTRAL RAILWAY, PRESENTLY POSTED AS ADRM/GUNTUR, SHOULD BE APPOINTED TO OFFICIATE IN SA GRADE AND POSTED AS ADRM/GUNTUR ().

DATE(S) ON WHICH THE ABOVE CHANGES TAKE PLACE MAY BE ADVISED ().

RAILWAYS ().

(SUSHANTO BHADRA )
UNDER SECRETARY-II/E(O)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G) & EDPG/MOS(S), OSD/MR & ED (Co-ord.) MOS(G).
2. PSOs/Sr.PPSs/PPSs to CRB, DG(S&T), SECY., AM(Sig), AM(Tele), JS(G), JS(D), JS(E), JS(C), JS, EDCC, EDE(GC), ED(T&MPP), ED(E&R), EDE(RRB), EDIP, Dir/Tele, Dir.(D), Dir.(Estt.), DS(C)/CRB, DS(E), US(C), US(D), US(D&A), US(D&A)-III, Vg.(C), ERB-I Branches, Railway Board.
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, EC, ECo, NC, NF, S, SC & SEC RLYS.
4. The PFAs, EC, ECo, NF, S, SC, SEC RLYS. & CORE
5. The Secretary General, FROA R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R.No.370, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, Room No.7-G, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. RBCC, Room No. 476, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi for updating on the website.

O. No. \text{FE} 12

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>S.No.</th>
<th>Name (S/Shri)</th>
<th>Railway</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td>P. SRINIVASA KUMAR</td>
<td>SCR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td>SANJAY GHOSH</td>
<td>SER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td>H. K. MOHANTY</td>
<td>SER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td>B. K. ROUT</td>
<td>ECOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td>L. D. BEHERA</td>
<td>ECOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td>DEBARAJ NAYAK</td>
<td>ECOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.</td>
<td>N.K. JAYASINGH</td>
<td>ECOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8.</td>
<td>B DANIEL CHRISTOPHER</td>
<td>SCR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9.</td>
<td>D. R. PAUL</td>
<td>ECOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10.</td>
<td>P.S. SEAL</td>
<td>NFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11.</td>
<td>D.D. CHOUDHURY</td>
<td>NFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12.</td>
<td>A. JHA</td>
<td>NFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13.</td>
<td>VIJAY SINGH</td>
<td>NER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14.</td>
<td>R.N. JHA</td>
<td>NER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15.</td>
<td>SANJEEV SETH</td>
<td>NER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16.</td>
<td>SIKHA RANI ROY</td>
<td>NFR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17.</td>
<td>VIRENDER KUMAR</td>
<td>NR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2. ZONAL RAILWAYS/PUs SHOULD INVARIBLY MAKE A REFERENCE TO BOARD'S OFFICE IF ANY D&A/CRIMINAL CASE IS PENDING AGAINST AN OFFICER AND HIS/HER NAME FIGURES IN THE PROMOTION LIST OF OFFICERS, BEFORE IMPLEMENTING THE ABOVE ORDERS (.)

Contd.2/-
3. DATES ON WHICH THE ABOVE MENTIONED OFFICERS RELINQUISH/ASSUME CHARGE MAY BE ADVISED ( ).

RAILWAYS ( )

(SUSHANTO BHADRA)
UNDER SECRETARY-II / E(O)III
RAILWAY BOARD

Copy to :-

1. PS/MR, PS/MOS(G), PS/MOS(S), EDPG/MR, EDPG/MOS(G), EDPG/MOS(S), OSD/MR, ED (CO-ORD)/MOS(G).
2. PSOs, Sr.PPSs/PPSs to PSOs/ Sr.PPSs/PPSs to CRB, MT, Secretary, AM(Traffic), JS(G), JS(E), JS, JS(C)P, EDCC, ED/E&R, EDE/GC, EDE(RRB), EDIP, ED/T&MPP, Dir(E), Dir(D), DS(C)/CRB, US(C), US(D&A), US(D&A)III, E(GC), Vig(C) & ERB-I Railway Board.
3. The Principal Directors of Audit, ECo., N, NE, NF, SC & SE Rlys.
4. The PFAs, ECo., N, NE, NF, SC & SE Rlys.
5. The Secretary General, FROA, R No. 256-A, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
6. The General Secretary, IRPOF, R No. 268, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
7. The General Secretary, AIRF, R No. 253, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
8. The General Secretary, NFIR, R No. 256-C, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
9. The Secretary General, AIRPFA, Room No. 256-D, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
10. The General Secretary, All India SC/ST Employees Association, R No. 7G/F, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
11. The Secretary, RBSS Group ‘A’ Officers Association, R No.402, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
12. The DAI (Railways), Room No.224, Rail Bhawan, New Delhi.
13. RBCC, Room No. 476, for updating on the website.

O. No. 76/12